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i 1. Study of the l i terature on gaseous conduction was continued, 
and a l i s t of various experimental data and empirical and theoretical 
relationships i s "being compiled for use in the design of tes t gaps. 
Standard references which have been of particular value include: 
Loeb, "Sundamental Processes of Electrical Discharges in Gases" 
Cobine, "Gaseous Conductors" 
Slepian, "Conduction of Electricity in Gases" 
20 Consultations with Mr. Jay Vf. Forrester hare served to 
define the problem under consideration and to c lari fy the resul ts 
required. 
3. Experimental prooddure to be followed in the research and 
test equipment to be used have been worked out., 
Signed , faJLj 3.y*~Mi 
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